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NOW IS THE TIME FOR



REVOLUTION

Always One Ministries has three primary branches of

our ministry. While the big one is the Kingdom Come

Festival which we put on every summer right in the

heart of downtown Kokomo. We also offer The PIT

which was featured in a previous issue. The PIT

shows feature bands for people who like their music

HARD. The other branch, REVOLUTION NEXT is an

event that is designed to go INTO churches and motivate the young people who have accepted Christ to stand up and make a

difference in their generation. Unfortunately most young people do not realize that they will never be MORE influential on

people around them than they are right now. We attempt to put on shows to inspire Christian Youth to be the change and to

be the wheels of a revolution for Christ.

We have had three RevNext shows so far and all three of them have been great shows, but when you get the feedback

from the young people...these shows have also been life-changing. The first Revolution Next show that we put on was at New

Covenant Christian Center (big shout out to the Upside Down Youth Church and Wes Lytle &amp; gang). It was an amazing show.

The night opened with our friends Blank Pages. The next band was a band

from Wisconsin that we didn’t know (but would fall in love with) Loftland.

After a word from Pastor Lytle, we got our headliner...Icon For Hire. The

sanctuary was full, people were rocking and at the end of the night, we

were given rave reviews from everyone. Among the feedback was a message from a young person saying , “that night changed my life...thank

you!” Another message stated, “I felt it was time to MAKE MY MOVE (a

reference to Icon For Hire’s hit song) and give my life to Christ.” That was

indeed a magical night, an incredible show, and we made an impact.

A few months later, another church had partnered with us to do another Revolution Next show. We took the show on the road to Woodland

Church of God (shout out to Teddy Conn and the Driven Youth Ministries)

and it was another great show. Opening the night was the newly formed

praise group from Warsaw, Jacob Generation. They were followed by another high energy performance by the Blank Pages.

Please Promise was a last second addition to the show but has people that are still asking when we will be brining them back.

Headlining this 2nd show was The Great Transparency. The event was another success and made everyone look forward to

when the next one would be.

The third RevNext show found it’s way back to where it began. New Covenant Christian Center once again played host to the event, this time we invaded their youth room.

Making their A1M debut this night was our friends Never Cease. Their blend of rock &amp;

worship is second to none and they brought a ton of friends in. Another band came in for

their initial A1M event and that was the Indianapolis based pop band, Haydon. I still hear

people asking about them as well, Haydon put on an amazing set. Once again, Pastor Wes

gave us a great word before turning it over to The Great Transparency who returned to

headline this event as well. It was another great show with a solid turnout which makes us

happy but there was something more…

I noticed that one of the young people there that night, while Zack (from TGT) was

giving his personal testimony was just soaking it all in. In my work, I get to know a little

about some of these young people that attend our shows. While Zack was pouring out his

heart, his words were sinking in to a young lady who has had a history of self abusing and

cutting. Sometimes it takes special people in a certain event to get words to connect with

someone. On this night, this particular young person was right where God wanted her to

be.



That night reminded me that A1M is planting seeds, that what we do in many cases is just

introduce people to God. It is not our job to “save” anyone. We just show the love of God, and

make the introduction and let the Holy Spirit take care of the rest. When I remember Todd,

from The Burial, minister at The PIT show and see how many young people were soaking in his

words, it thrills me. When I see that one young man took his first BIBLE home from one of our

PIT shows it reminds me that we are doing some great things at our shows. That makes us feel

good, however...we know we need to do something even more.

On December 22nd, Revolution Next will return. This time we

will be doing a FREE show at Family Worship Center. This show

is one we are so stoked about. We are stoked because 1) the

bands involved in this are amazing, but 2) we are going to be

doing something much bigger and better than JUST putting on a

killer show. The idea was hatched while talking with The Protest

guys at Burger King . A1M has felt like it was time to do more

and with help from these bands, and some local churches, we are going to really make a big

impact.

We are partnering with our friends from New Covenant Christian Center, as well as Family Worship Center, and others...in addition to the bands, THE PROTEST, PURE STAR MOVEMENT, and

BLAKE WHITELEY to purchase and present some Christmas gifts for some families in need. Our

ministry (and partners) will also be fixing a big holiday meal for those same families as well as

the bands before the show. Finally the show itself will be an incredible FREE event with a donations jug in the back of the

church, in which some of the proceeds will go to yet another charitable cause.

While we are so excited about the show, we are more excited about the opportunity to make a difference in lives. We just

had a fundraiser in Carmel at Buffalo Wild Wings. We have one planned in Kokomo’s Bdubs and Books A Million as well. Soon

we will be selling A1M discount cards ($10 and $20 cards I believe) and these monies will be used to purchase the gifts and

the food for these families. Our partners at New Covenant, FWC and others are also taking some donations as well. The more

money we have on hand, the more families we can help. Any help you can provide is greatly appreciated. Attending one of

our fund-raisers, buying a discount card (make great gifts) and just sending us a donation (mail or online) will help us to do

more for more families. There is an online donation link at www.alwaysoneministries.com and we can also accept them

through the mail, Always One Ministries, PO BOX 364, Kokomo, IN 46903.

Also, please spread the word about A1M to your

friends and family. Also with only 131 “likes” on

facebook, we need you to like and help us promote

that branch of the ministry as well.

Please make your plans to come out and rock with

us on December 22nd, but also you can be a huge

help as well. Any donation would help, coming out

to the fundraisers or buying a card will help, sharing

our event and promoting it to your friends will

help. Even prayers that God uses this event to make

a maximum impact would be great.

We could also use a few more volunteers who may

be willing to sell cards, help in kitchen that day, or

various other duties associated with what we are

doing that day...let us know.

Join the revolution… REVOLUTION NEXT.



NO MATTER WHO YOU VOTE FOR, OR WHICH PARTY

YOU ARE AFFILIATED WITH, PLEASE REMEMBER THAT

REGARDLESS OF WHO THE PRESIDENT IS…

JESUS CHRIST IS KING

AND WE ARE COMMANDED TO LOVE ONE ANOTHER!

(LEFT) A great shot reminding us

that we are all messed up. We

are always willing to pray for you

if you have needs. Please don't

hesitate to send us a “message”

on facebook or to anyone of our

staffers. We are here for you.



(RIGHT) The Protest continues to

dominate on national charts.

Look at the bands on this list and

look at who is on top. It is such a

thrill to see our friends as they

are on the verge of an explosion.

Make sure you jump on the bandwagon. They will be in Kokomo

for the Revolution Next show on

December 22nd… don't miss it.



ALBUM WE’RE ROCKING THIS WEEK



“GAME CHANGER”

SONG WE’RE ROCKING THIS WEEK



“LAST MAN ON EARTH”

Vist us on the web: www.alwaysoneministries.com, www.facebook.com/alwaysoneministries, twitter: @A1MKokokmo



SOME NEWS FROM SOME OF OUR BAND FAMILIES

SILVER FROM THE FLAMES



The youngest band that has ever been part of A1M

events, this group of siblings is simply astonishing. They

have played in one of our PIT shows and at last year’s

Kingdom Come Festival. They have been opening for

HUGE acts all over the region and have blown minds everywhere they go.

When people see them take the stage, there is a

“curiosity” and a feeling like “oh this should be

cute” ...and then they blow you away. I love going to their

shows and watching the reaction people have when they

realize that these kids can tear it up.



They went into the studio to record earlier this

year and the word is that they are aiming for a

1/1/13 release date for this new CD. Check them out

and like them on facebook.



BLANK PAGES



As this past summer began to wind down, our friends from Indy

were getting set to hit the road for their first national tour(s). They

headed out west to California and worked their way all the way back

to the east coast. They’ve gone down south and up north and all the

while, the reports of lives being given to Christ are flooding in from

everywhere.

The Pages were touring the nation as part of a national tour with

Seventh Day Slumber and lives are being changed in every city. The

tour has been a major success and has opened eyes and ears all over

the country to the Blank Pages.

They were also able to hook up on some tour dates with our friends

Manic Drive as well. Go like them on facebook to keep up with them.



TREVOR HEYD (STAY TRUE MINISTRIES)



Trevor Heyd, has been to the last two Kingdom Come Festivals and has become one

of the crowd’s absolute favorites. Trevor, the beat-boxing, skate-boarding evangelist

has this amazing way of reaching these crowds of mostly young people.

He is the founder of Stay True Ministries from Jackson, Michigan has played all over

the country and can be found travelling throughout the Midwest frequently. Will he be

back for the 3rd straight time at

Kingdom Come Festival this year?

I guess you will have to keep up

with our KCF facebook page for

more information on that, but in

the meantime, please go to check

out his official website, and check

out his self made merchandise as

well.

Visit:

www.staytrueministries.com



ARIEL HAS HER OWN CLOTHING LINE…. CHECK IT OUT!



TWO GREAT SHOWS COMING UP… DON’T MISS THESE!



Always One Ministries is a 501c3 non-profit ministry that is dedicated to

reaching the next generation for Jesus Christ, through a variety of Christian music concerts and events.

The ministry began officially in the spring of 2011, and has three main

branches of ministry. The annual Kingdom Come Festival, which is once a

year in the heart of downtown Kokomo, is the biggest of the three

branches. Additionally the ministry produces two concert “series” that

have completely different goals.

The Pit, is a hardcore, death-metal, hard-punk, screamo band event that is

held in venues across the area trying to reach out to those kids that society labels as “outcasts.” We know that Jesus Christ died for ALL of us, and

God loves all of us, just as we are, just where we are. To HIM we are perfect.

Revolution Next is designed to go into churches and youth groups and

inspire Christian youth to get involved and become much more active.

They need to understand that they are far more “influential” on each

other when they are young.



Scripture for the Week:



MATTHEW 21:16



“16 They asked Jesus, “Do you hear what these children are saying?” He answered, “Yes. The Scriptures say, ‘You have taught children and babies to give praise.’ Have you not read that Scripture?”



ALWAYS ONE MINISTRIES STAFF:

Send any staff member an email by just putting

their name in the subject line {ie, @Jay} sending

your email to:



Chris Bousum

Angie Leyda

David Leyda

Brent Bousum

Chas Kidwell

Tammy King

Aimee Keiper

Andy Patmore

Liz Harrison

Marc Pemberton

Max Scott



Aaron Keiper

Matt Hardin

Scott Miller

Kailey King

Pedro Ramirez

David Bousum

Philecia Allen

Destiny Kidwell

Joy Ammerman

Bonnie Patmore

Cara Herron

Skip Johnson
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